The Project
In cooperation with Caltrans, the Metropolitan Transit System (MTS), the North County Transit District (NCTD), and the California Highway Patrol (CHP), SANDAG provides the region’s 511 traveler information service.

511 Features
» Up-to-the-minute drive times and traffic maps: Access real-time incident reports from Caltrans and pinpoint congestion delays that could affect your commute. The traffic map at 511sd.com/traffic provides users with drive times for specific routes; users just need to enter their starting and destination points.

» Highway camera views: With 511, users can view traffic conditions at more than 70 locations on the region’s highways.

» Regional transit route and fare information: Transit riders can conveniently plan a trip that best meets their needs, as well as get schedule and fare information at 511sd.com/transit.

» Roadside assistance: 511 provides a direct connection to a roadside assistance call center. Operators can connect stranded motorists to police, fire, ambulance, towing, and other service personnel, or even a family member or friend.

» iCommute information: 511 offers instant access to the SANDAG iCommute program for valuable information about alternative commute choices.

» Bike information: 511 users can get information on bike maps, bike lockers, taking bikes onto public transit, and other tips on navigating the more than 1,340 miles of bikeways in the region.

» FasTrak® toll information: Get a FasTrak transponder in order to use the I-15 Express Lanes as a solo driver, or to use the South Bay Expressway.

(Continued on reverse)
» **Compass Card:** A transit “smart card,” the Compass Card simplifies taking transit by providing an easy, universal way to pay for passes. [511sd.com/Compass](http://511sd.com/Compass) provides more information about Compass Card, and users can be connected to Compass Card customer service through the 511 phone system.

» **Border crossing times:** Get connected to information on border crossing times at the San Ysidro, Otay Mesa, and Tecate ports of entry.

San Diego's regional 511 program is part of a national effort. In addition to providing real-time traffic and transit information, it serves as the region's gateway to a wide variety of commuter-related services and options.